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...........  I II ..... . . » -saThe new Spanish minister sailed from HaV- • 
an.a on April 20th for Washington.
•v Dr. Koya ,a Tale law graduate, has been ap
pointed Japanese consul at San Francisco.

Mrs. Stanley, wife of Gen. Stanley, of the' 
Governor’s soldiers, died at’ Washington yes-

Cora Sach has been sentenced at Des Moin 
la., to life imprisonment for the murder of ' 
step-father.

Treasurer Borden, of the Metacomet mill, 
Fall River, Is missing. He la declared to be 
a defaulter to the amount of $6,000.

PrOf. Sanders, convicted at Fresno of forging 
the signature of- Wm. Wootton to a check for 
$1.400, will be sentenced to-morrow.

The Grand Parlor of the Native Sons of 
California have adopted a resolution objecting 
to California being made Into two states.

An Albany dispatch says that the Governor 
has granted Buchanan, the wife murderer, a 
week’s respite, in order to prepare himself.

Feliciano Mariados and Maurice Rivera, 
laws, were shot to death in the prison ya 
Guadalajara, Mex., by a detachment of troops.

The Boston-Atchlson bondholders' committee 
have asked the bondholders to deposit their 
bonds in accordance with a plan to re-organ
ize the road.

A wagon containing â party returning from 
Pontiac to Providence early yesterday morning 
was struck by a trolley car, fl 
injured, one fatally.

Big Louis, charged with the murder of Alice 
Walsh, who was found bleeding to death in a 
hallway on Thompson street. New York, on 
Sunday morning, has been arrested.

District Attorney Sea well, of Santa Rosa, 
has brought suit against ex- County Treasurer 
Stofen and his bondsmen to recover $7,815,19 
stolen from the county on Dec. 28th last.

The jury disagreed at New York to-day In 
the suit of the Dereber Watch Co. for half a 
million, against the old watch trust, for al- * 
leged injury to its business by warning jobbers 
not to deal with it.

It is understood at Washington that the de
velopments thus far made in the investiga
tion into the beef question have convinced Sec
retary Morton that a combination has been 
formed for the purpose of putting the price up.

During February and March $28.657 was paid 
Into the United States treasury on account of 
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Passengers by the steamer Yucatan, which 
arrived at New York to-day from Havana say
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pected arrival of Gen. Camjlos. A large num
ber of young men are fleeing the.city for the 
United States.

Anthony Azof?, the convicted sla 
tective Len Harris, 
prleve by Gov. Budd 
meantime it 
titled to leniency.

The examination of Lord 
charge of Insanity at 
been postponed until Friday, 
dignant and no more Insane 
wealthy young men who travel for 
The man who caused his arrest will

The steamer Ethelbert, which was chased by 
a Spanish man-of-war Into a Jamaican port 

her last trip, has reached Boston. The cap
tain reports that this voyage he was not -mo
lested. The First National Bank at Plainfield. 
N .J., was robbed of nearly $23,000 on M011-

D. C. Kavanaugh, sheriff of Platte county, 
Neb., and H. Wright, sheriff of Ogden, Utah, 
have been arrested and held over ip $8,000 
bonds for kidnapping a prisoner from Sheriff 
Easton, of Battle Mountain. Nev. The prls- 
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The trial of Geo. Gray, for trying to 
C. R. Bennett, * formerly agent for the So
ciety for the Prevention of Vice, 
cisco, on board a local train six months ago. 
was begun 
is based on 
sanity will be claimed to exist through the 
feelings of Gray toward Bennett on account 
of the latter’s conduct towards Gray’s daugh-
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A shaft into the bowels of the earth is pro
posed by M. Paschal Grousaet as the sensa
tion for the exposition of 1900. His plan is an 
inversion of the Idea of the Eiffel tower. Ele- ! 
vators , will carry the pu 
at intervals there will be restaurants and con
cert rooms, decorated so as to harmonize with 
the temperature, which will increase with the' 
depth, as far as 2,100 feet below the surface. 
Beyond that point, as the heat will be 
great for comfort, a narrower shaft Is to 
driven for scientific purposes only to a depth 
greater than has ever yet been obtained, pos
sibly 5,000 feet.
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blic down the shaft; Wholesale Agents 
for B. C.OSMUND SKRINE&GO.

121 Water street. Vancouver.too
be

I. Schoefer, charged with setting fire to his 
premises on Front street, Toronto, has been 
liberated on $4,000 bail.
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U3tffiy IAs an introduction to prices there cannot 
be much said this week, the changes being 
few, prices steady and an Increasing market 
in volume of trade. A conservative estimate 
places business erenerally on a better basis 
than this time last year, with prospects of a 
big yield In all lines almost unprecedented. 
This indeed must be encouraging to those .en
gaged in putting In crops. Beef still re
mains high and has an upward tendency, with 
no prospect of lower prices for some time to 
come. Fresh eggs, butter and chickens are 
in demand. Current prices are given as fol-

rrIT ~
FOR Toronto, Ont.

Offer one pair of large Hoisting Drums with 
18x28 Engines for Mining Purposes; also 17 
Rock Drills in first-class condition. One Air 
Compressor, one Blake Mining Pump, 24 inch 
Steam Cylinder. 12 inch Water Cylinder, 24 
stroke, absolutely as good as new. Worthing
ton pattern Duplex Pumps, all sizes. In stock, 
bore, 14 inch stroke.

FOR ,
MuseumsBacwche

Runs

Lumbago

Neuralgia

aiiii

aches

1 tlA T1RMT TIN ROX 25*. 341weow-ly.Feed 
Edmont

Ashcroft, $16 ; wheat, 
oats, per 
Portland 
$38.50.

Produce—Butter (creamery) 21@23c. per lb. ; 
dairy, 15@16c. per lb. Fresh eggs, 25@30c. per 
doz. Ontario, 10c. per doz. Lard, per lb., 
11 l-2c. tins. Hams per lb., small 12@12 l-2c. 
large, 11c 
10 1-2 ro 
13@14c.

Meats—Beef, hindquarters, 7 l-2c. lb. ; fore
cuts, 7@12c. per lb. ; 
per lb. ; pork, 6@7c.

15c.

and Produce—Oats, Wash., $25.50; 
on, $29; shorts $20; bran $18; hay 
bank, $8; potatoes. Fraser river, $10;

rolled 
$4.20.

t ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH
OVER PERSPIRATION? 

Use Coral Soap, price 15c.
Wash., $24;

90-lb. sack, $3 Keewatin 
City, $4.00; salt, $13@$14; Oil cake, READ THIS
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FOR SALEbacon, per 

ill, 10c. ; shoi
lb., 12 l-2c 

rt cut, 18c. ; •:=he

On Very Reasonable Terms, a
quarter, 6c. 
mutton, cuts, 
ped lb.

^OQiio 1-2
; cuts, 8@lÇc. per !b. ; sausages

Apples—$1@1.10. 
mons, $3.50 per case.

Vegetables—Carrots, turnips, beets, 
cabbage, 16c. per doz. Onions, 1' 
barb, 3c. per lb.

Fish—Cod, (wholesale) 5c. ; small fish, 4c.; 
bloaters per doz., 12c; kippered herring, 10c; 
fresh salmon, 10c. per lb; crabs, 6c. each; 
kippered salmon, 12 1-2.; finnan haddie, 20c. 
oolachans,

Maonmoani Farm
Quinces, 5c. per lb. Lem- 

Oranges, 80c. per doz.

0c. Rhu-

4
OF RICH BLACK SOIL

Situate on Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser 
sed of west halves 

1, blk 4 north, 
ge 7 west—200 acres more or less—over 

one-half under good cultivation, mostly In 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed 

twice and yielding abundance of 
Has a very large barn.

river, B. C., being compoi 
of lots 12 and 13 and part of

“A Clear Skin la Beauty."
5c. per lb. CORAL OINTMENT

WESTMINSTER MARKET. The best salve for the Skin or for Skin 
Diseases in the world.

1 once or 
grass for stock.
house and orchard of good bearing trees, 
well fenced with stakes and boards; all well 
dyked and ditched, and over three fourths 
well underdrained; Is six or seven miles from 
the city of Vancouver; good roads, with 
stages to and from Vancouver daily. The 
river at the door teems with salmon and has 
excellent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants In the near future; good school 
and chiirches close by; climate lovely and 

To parties with

Potatoes, ton, $106>15; turnips, cwt., 50c; 
carrots (red), cwt., 50c.; carrots (white), $8 

ton; beets, lb., 3-4c. ; cabbage, nil; onions, 
1 3-4c. ; mangolds, ton, $7.

Wheat, nil; oats, ton, $24; p

Price goc.
W. E. CHESTER, 461 Lagauchetlere street, 

Montreal.Z
peas, nil; barley.

Hay, ton, $10@11.
Beef (hindquarters), lb., 7 l-2c. ; beef (fore

quarters), ib., 6c.; beef (cuts), lb., 7@12c; 
mutton (cuts), to., 10@12 l-2c; mutton (whole), 
nil; pork (whole), to., 6@6 1-2c.; pork (cuts), 
to., 8@10c. ; veal, to., 9c.

Domestic ducks, live and dressed, nil; chick
ens, doz., $5@6; dressed chickens, geese and 
turkeys, nil.

Fresh eggs, doz., 1S@20; butter. 25@30c.

Rhubarb, 8c.

nil.
LEWIS’ COVIBlNATiON SPRAY PUMP

, 60,000 IN USE.
scenery simply charming, 
small capital would sell in 10 or 20 acre 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of 
property.

For further 
TODD & SON,
Messrs. RAND BROS., Vancouver.

Complete Brass Ma- 
Pump, Agricultural 
Syringe combined.

This Outfit makes Three 
chines. It 
Syringe an
Everything screws together, and can be easily 
taken apart and cleaned. Will throw fine or 
coarse spray or solid stream, as desired.

A valuable Illustrated Book on Our Insect 
Foes and How to Destroy Them Is given to 
each purchaser. Goods guaranteed as repre
sented or money refunded.

I will deliver one of the above described 
Spraying Outfits and Illustrated Books to any 
express station in Canada for $6.50, express 
prepaid.

Circulars sent on application.

is a spraying 
d 1 VeterinaryJ. H. 

., or to 
144dlkw

apply toparticulars 
owners, Vlcto

KAMLOOPS MARKET.
Wheat, ton, $25@27; oats, ton, $25@27; pota

toes, ton. $15@17.50; hay. ton, $16020.
Eggs, doz., 25030c; butter, to., 25035c.
Cows (milch), $35040; steers, to., 308 l-2c; 

calves, each, $608; sheep, each, $405; do., 
dressed, to., 10c; pigs, to.,n 4 l-205c. ; do., 
dressed, to., 7c.; chickens, doz., $506; ducks, 
each, 75c0$l; turkeys, each, $202.50.

Onions, to., 2 l-208c; beans (butter and 
white), to.. 404 l-2c; do. (brown), to., 30 
8%2c; carrots, to., I l-2c. ; turnips, to., lc; 
beets, to., 1 l-2ci cabbage, Ib., 2c; parsnips, 
to., 1 l-2c. _________________________

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia

In the mittter of Louis Edwsrn Eggert and in 
the matter of the Official Administrator,
Act.

NOTICE is hereby given that by. an order 
of the Hon. Mr. Justice Crease, bearing date 
the 9th day of April, 1885; I was appointed 
administrator of all and singular the goods, 
chattels and credits of Louie Edward Eggart, 
late of the City of Vancouver, deceased, intes
tate.

All persons having claims against the estate 
of said deceased are requested to send me full 
particulars thereof (verified by statutory de
claration) and the nature of the securities (if 
any) held by them on 
May, 1896. After sa 
distrltiute the .assets 
gard 6nly to those 
which I shall have 
persons Indebted to 
to pay such Indebtne| m W-

Dated 20th April. 1895.

~

W. H. VANTASSEL.
Belleville, -Ont.

BIRTH.
DAVIE^IrT^Vic'^^

wife of Hon. Chief Justice Davie, of a 
daughter. ____________________

NOTICE is hereby given that the Cdur 
Revision, to hear appeals against tin "assess
ment, will be held in the hall of New West
minster City, on Monday, the 20th day of 
May, 1895, af 10 o’clock in the forenoon.

All appeals, or complaints, must be In writ
ing, and received by the assessor at least 19 
days before the 20th May.

ALFRED SMITHER, C. M.
New Westminster, B. C., April 10, If95.
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*ofDIED.
LYNN.—At Vancouver, on the 18th Inst., Capt. 

T. Lynn,, aged 34 years.
D. BYRNE, 
Administrator.
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(Jb-| for best quality nickle alarm dock, war 
eJp_L ranted one year, at TROREY’S.

reliable clock, half-hour 
or oak case, fully war-

343-1

to $6 for 8-day 
strike, walnut 

TROREY’S.
Boy’s nickel Stem-Winding 

TROREY’S.

$3
ranted at j;watch at$2.50

Gents’ solid nickel dust-proof watch at 
TROREY’S,

Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 
solid nickel dust-proof case, at

$5
$7.50
TROREY’S.
dbl Q Gent’s gold filled watch, warrant- 
SP-l/V# t)V ed five years, Waltham or Elgin 
movement.

Lady’s stem-wind watches, solid silver 
cases, movement warranted for one 

year, at TROREY’S.
$5
^OKwill buy lady’s solid gold hunting case 

watch, handsomely engraved cases, 
Waltham or Elgin movement, warranted five 
years, at TROREY'Si 
WEDD ENGAGEMENT 
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ING AND E 
the finest ltn

<$8gold and gold 
to $6.60. Satis-

SPECTAOLES in steel, nickel, 
filled frames, price from 25c 
faction guaranteed. 

RODGERS’
a Hit of 350ogue. We will mall It 

BRN HOME COOK BOOK, LADIES’ FANCY WORK 
BEAUTIFUL PICTURES. Books and Pictures to be 

Crown Soap Wrappers or Royal Washing Powder

I CHOICE BOOKS 
BOOK, and cots 
had FREE for 
Packages. Catalogue gives full Instructions. Address:

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAV CO., Winnipeg, Hanltoba.

CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
presents and presentation goods a specialty 
presents and. presentation goods In great va-

ORDERS BY MAIL SOLICITED.

Ask your Grocer for Royal Crown SoapTROREY, the Jeweler
192 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.

M
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arrested last night. Documents found on 
them prove they were rogues.

Fredericton. N. B„ April 24.-Capt. Bar
ker, of Upper Kingsclear, died to-day, 

«aged 102 years and six months.
St. John, April 24,-nJohn Johnson, for 10 

years previous to the union of the cities 
chief engineer of the Portland fire de
partment, dropped dead In a tobacco 
store last evening while In the act of 
blowing bis nose. Deceased was 63 years 
old and a native of this city.

Toronto, April 24.—The Bureau ot Mines 
received a letter from Jabez Williams, 
the Hudson’s Bay Company's officer in 
Rainy River district, apprising them of 
Important discoveries of gold on an Is
land in Lonely lake. This shows the gold 
district extends to the northern boun
dary of the Province.

Bloomfield, April 24.—At West Lake 
Shore, about four miles from here, on 
Monday evening, Mrs. Harry Rathbun 
was found by her husband, on his going 
in from his work on the farm, lying dead 
in the doorway. Deceased had been on
ly two months married and was a neice 
of Capt Hicks, of the steamer Varuna. 
The case Is considered mysterious.

8

5?n,Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
fused. They quarreled and Nulls stepped 
into the house and got his gun. Hayter 
was not armed and started to ride away 
when Nulla «hot -him in the back. Hay
ter was but 30 or 40 feet away. Hayter 
«aid that after he was about 200 yards 
away he fainted and fell from his horse. 
Recovering later he remounted and rode 
to James Sullivan’s house where he died 
yesterday morning. Under Sheriff Rad
ford and others are scouring the country 
around Callahàn for Nulls, who fled to 
the hills. They are confident of his cap
ture.

The Commons Meets—Wilde’s Collection 
—Won by Floriot.

London, April 23.—The (House of Com
mons, which stood adjourned over the 
Easter recess, resumed its sittings yes
terday. Speaker-elect Gully took the 
chair; but ahnest immediately afterwards 
the Usher of the Black Rod appeared in 
the House and summoned him before the 
House of Lords. The Speaker, accom
panied toy the Sergeant-at-Arms, %nd e 
majority of the members of the House, 
proceeded to the bar of the House of 
Lords. Lord Herschell, Lord High Chan
cellor, and Lords Kimberley, Spencer, 
Carrington and Kensington, constituting 
a Royal Commission, occupied seats in 
front of the throne, which was uncover
ed. Lord iHerochell, bowing to the new 
Speaker, said: "Her Majesty has most 
fully approved and confirmed your ap
pointment." Speaker Gully replied: “I 
submit myself to Her Majesty’s most 
gracious will and pleasure." Then fol
lowed an exchange of salutations, the 
Speaker and his party 1 bowing to the 
Royal Commission and the assembled 
Lords, who dlgnifledly returned the sal
ute. The Speaker and members of the 
House then withdrew. Upon his return 
to (the Commons the Speaker retired to 
his private rooms, where he donned his 
robe of office and full-buttoned 
fore re-appearlng in the House. Mr. 
Gully took the Speaker’s chair, and in a 
brief speech said that as Her Majesty 
had signified her approval of the choice 
of himself to fill the office of Speaker he 
took .this opportunity to repeat 1.1s ac
knowledgements to the House of the 
honor done him. Sir William Harcourt 
announced that the Queen had Approved 
the petition of the House that (Her Ma
jesty confer a mark of royal favor upon 
ex-Speaker Peel, and gave notice of his 
Intention to introduce a motion on the 
subject. Speaker Gully made an ^excel
lent impression. (He baa a fine (bearing 
and stately manner. He hits, however, 
a good deal to leefn in regard to his new 
position, as was evident by his tripping 
up at the very outset. When Homè Sec
retary Asquith moved the second reading 
of the Factory hill in the usual dumb 
show by merely rising and lifting his 
hat, the Speaker omitted the question, 
“Shall the bill be read?" until he wae 
prompted by the clerk.

The cabinet met to-day. Lord Rose
bery presided.

Foreign Secretary Grey, in the 'Com
mons announced that the terms of the 
Japanese-Chinese treaty of peace has not 
yet been received toy the Government, 
and he was therefore unable to make a 
statement with 

Queen Victoria 
Darmstadt to-day.

The Epsom spring meeting opened to
day. The race for the Westminster plate 
was ’ won by Florio t, Balhirnle second, 
Flitters tMfrd.' \

The great Surrey handicap was won by 
Freak, McNeill second, Grig third. f 

The race for the great Metropolitan 
stakes was won by Comibury, Lady Nor
man ton second, Bortbary third.

Obcar Wilde’s valuable collection of 
prints, bric-a-brac, etc., will be auctioned 
to-morrow.

The grand jury to-day returned a true 
bill against Wilde and Taylor, the prose
cuting witnesses being protected by the 
police to prevent them from being mob
bed. It Is believed Wilde will plead guil
ty of one offence.

Wilde’s counsel denies that he will 
plead guilty.

In the Commons to-day the Govern
ment announced that it could not inter
fere in the matter of the imprisonment 
of the ex-Queen of Hawaii.

Counsel for Countess Russell in her 
suit to toe restored to her conjugal rights 
in summing up to-day declared that she 
had the right to demand that her hus
band toe cleared of the chargés made 
against him and she was entitled to ask 
for maintenance.

Counsel for Earl Bussell contended that 
the Countess was responsible for the foul 
charges against her husband and not en
titled to immunity on the ground that 
she was ill-advised. -He further stated 
that the Countess was guilty of attempt
ed blackmail of her husband in writing 
letters threatening to expose his alleged 
indecent acts.

The Earl of Lonsdale apologized in 
court to-day for striking a man with a 
whip.

London, April 24.—Oscar Wilde’s coun
sel made an application to-day for a post
ponement of the trial. The court refused 
the application and fixed Friday ‘iSs the 
day for the trial. The' auction sale of 
WiMe’s effects Is regarded as indicating 
that his means are exhausted.

The family of Emily Hall, who is sup
posed to have died in a lying-in hospital 
in Detroit, Mich., resides at Halesown, 
.near Birmingham. The girl left home 
about Christmas and subsequently wrote 
her parents that she had been engaged to 
travel with a family. Rev. Jonathan 
Bell, who 8s accused of luring the girl 
from hoirie, has disappeared from his 
home in Black-heath.

The race for City and Suburban handi
cap was won by Reminder, Stowmarket 
second, Irish Car third. ’

Mr. Gordon, Unionist, was returheti for 
Parliament from the iMid-Diviskm of Nor
folk yesterday over Mr. Wilson, RAdical.

The jury in the case of Countess Rus
sell to-day returned & verdict in favor of 
the husband.

Julia, daughter of ex-Speaker Pe&, was 
married to-day to Member of Parliament 
Maguire.

The Queen arrived at Darmstadt to-

The Hyde Park plate was won by Rad
ia ta. Eau Dux Or and Miss Arché 
a dead heat for second place.

At the Foreign Office it is officially 
stated that the three British warships in 
the harbor of Corinto, Nicaragua, are 
there for the purpose otf enforcing com
pliance with the demands of England.

A Berlin despatch says advices from 
Tokio have been received stating that the 
Russian, French and German Ministers 
to-day made representations to the Jap
anese Government in opposition to the 
clause in the Chino-Japanese tréaty pro
viding for {he cession to Japan of terri
tory on the mainand of China. * v
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
•THE U. S. CAPITAL. 

Washington, April 22.—The standard sil- 
d oil airs Issued last week amounted toÏMTY FOUR HOMED. tors of Inland Revenue, Good son and 

Davis, are among them.
•Hon. Dr. Montague arrived this morn

ing and was warmly greeted by* his poli
tical friends.

J. B. Mills, of Annapolis, will re-intro
duce his bill to disfranchise from voting 
In Dominion election civil servants in 
those Provinces which disfranchise Dom
inion officials from voting In Provincial 
elections.

Dalton McCarthy stated this morning 
that ’he expects to take part in the de
bate on the address to-day.

A. Boulton resumes the debate 
In the Senate.

The different county councils of On
tario are petitioning for 
posed Dominion exhibition at Toronto.

Fïàgs are flying on all buildings in hon
or of St. George’s Day.

J. C. Patterson and family left for Cal
ifornia this morning. The Government 
car was placed at their disposal. Patter
son looks a ver# sick rajAn.

It is undesrtood that a change will be 
made to the tariff this session, placing 
Cape and Australian wines on the same 
footing in Canada as French wines under 
the Tupper treaty.

Andrew Haalam, M. P., of Nanaimo, 
arrived this morning.

Quebec, April 23.—A marble tablet with 
an inscription has been placed over the 
spot where the 13 skeletons of soldiers 
who fought under Gen. Montgomery were 
found near Citadel Hill last fall. The 
tablet was donated by American, citizens, 
residents in th’s city.

The recount in Quebec West gives Me- 
Greevy 10 majority.

Bowmanvllle, April 23.—The Statesman 
newspaper office, containing am entire 
plant, together with the plant of the Sun, 
recently purchased, was burned out last 
evening. The building was owned by 
the Simpson estate. It was completely 
ruined as well as the contents. The 
newspaper plants*were insured for $30,000.

Windsor, Ont., April 23.—Clement Mail
loux, who resigned the treasurersfaip of 
Tilbury North two months ago, was ar
rested yesterday charged with embez
zling $5,900. He was subsequently releas
ed on $12,000 bail to appear for trial on 
Saturday.

Feterboro, April 23.—All foremen, office 
clerks, draughtsmen and others in the 
employ of the Canada General Electric 
works resigned yesterday In sympathy 
with 200 workmen who went out on strike 
some days ago and work is at, a stand
still.

$417,648.
The Supreme Court to-day took no ac

tion on the petition for re-hearing the 
income tax cases.

The comptroller placed the First Na
tional Bank of Willlmantic, Conn., to] 
charge of a bank examiner to-day. The 
capital is impaired.

The Nicaraguan Minister stated to-day 
that he has no information from his Gov 
eminent as to the course it will pursue 
regarding the rejection by England of 
Nicaragua’s note, nor has he any idea 
what the result will (be. Some other dip
lomats, representing Latta-Aanerican 
countries, are hoping Nicaragua will de
cline to pay the indemnity until fofreed 
to do so at the cannon's mouth.

By It’he explosion of some, chemicals in 
the laboratory of the patent office at the 
en<3 of the interior department to-day, 
two employes were quite seriously injur
ed. The laboratory caught fire. Consid
erable damage was dome before the 
flames were extinguished.

Secretary Herbert has assigned the 
Montgomery to take the Nicaraguan can
al commission to Grey town.

The call of the calendar of the Supreme 
court will cease for . the term on May 
3rd arfid the court will adjourn for ‘the 
term the latter part of May.

THE OTTAWA PARVENUS KICK UP 
THEIR HEELS.

A Rideau Hall Function Poorly At
tended — Varleus Fatuities Re
ported - Mills Speaking on the 

• Address.

THE SAN FRANCISCO TRAGEDY.
Hon. C. San Francisco, April 22.—District Attor- 

Ln the preliminary exomina-ney Barnes, 
tion of Theodore Durrant for the murder 
of Minnie WllMams before Judge Conlan 
this morning, stated that the prosecution 
would put 28 witnesses on -the stand, sev
eral of whom had not testified at the in
quest, and that the examination would 
last at least three days, probably more. 
The prosecution are keeping back a good 
deal of cumulative evidence. The de
fence, it is stated, will dispute that the 
purse found in Dummlt’s overcoat pocket 
belonged to deceased, but the prosecu
tion says the evidence on this point Is 
overwhelmingly to their favor. A baker 
named Young, of Alameda will testify 
that the celluloid tablet found in the 
purse was given by him to Miss Williaapa 
on the day she met her death.

The testimony of the witnesses exam
ined this morning did not materially dif
fer from that given at the inquest. When 
the name of A. E. Williams, the dead 
girl’s father, was called, a sensational in
cident occurred. A handsome and well- 
dressed young woman who had been 
standing all morning on the edge of the 
crowd behind Durrant stepped to the wit
ness platform and said: “I eha.ll refuse 
to say a word until I have spoken to 
this defendant.” Judge Conlan ordered 
her to step down, but ehe refused and 
exclaimed: "I declare •this man free." 
As the bailiff took her in hand she said: 
“No one shall touch me until I have spo
ken to this man.” The woman had evi
dently became insane from brooding over 
the murders.

Sam Francisco, April 23.—To add to the 
evidence now against Durrant, there Is 
the statement of James P. Hodgdon, who 
lives at 108 Bartlett street. Hodgdon vis
ited the office of Chief Crowley last night 
and voluntarily made the statement that 
on the night Minnie Williams was killed 
he saw a young man and woman stand
ing below Emmanuel churdb, about 200 
feet from Twenty-Third street. Hodgdon 
was walking up and down the sidewalk 
in front of his home—and his home is 
almost opposite the church—when he no
ticed the couple. Hodgdon fixes the -time 
as about 8:15 o’clock. His attention was 
first drawn by the actions of the mam. 
He appeared to be taking liberties with 
his companion and Hodgdon crossed the 
street. The woman did not appeal to him 
for help and he walked off bo get a cigar 
at a neighboring store. When he return
ed-to Bartlett street the couple were not 
In sight Durrant was taken from the 
prison to Chief Crowley's office last night 
and Hodgdon, after carefully scrutiniz
ing ihlm, said that to the best of his be
lief Durr amt was the man he. saw that 
night. He partly identified him by his 
clothing, and all -that made him unaJble 
to fully identify the prisoner was that he 
thought Durrant a little shorter than the 
man he saw on the memorable Friday 
night.

When the examination of Durrant was 
resumed this morning the police court 
was crowded to suffocation, hundreds be
ing unable to get in the entrance. The 
accused man looked haggard and worn 
but throughout -the proceedings preserv
ed his usual indifference. Miss William
son, who created thiç scene at yesterday’s 
session, applied for admission this morn
ing, but her request was refused. Three 
medical students named respectively Par
tridge, Dukes and Dodge, were the wit
nesses first called, but their testimony 
was unimportant.

Miss Emma Stuven, ome of the four 
girls supposed to have seen Durrant. near 
the church at 9:15 on Friday, the night 
of the Williams murder, was called tq 
-the stand. She had not seen the man’s 
face, and all she knew was that the coat 
and hat worn by the man were similar 
to those of Durranit's shown to her in 
court.

Miss Lucille Turner was the next wit
ness. She Is the young lady whose cou
sin, Dr. Vogel, testified at the Inquest 
that Durrant had asked her to submit to 
an examlnaticm, suggesting a place in the 
church for it. The defense made a vig
orous fight against the Introduction of 
her testimony, but the court permitted it. 
Miss Turner said that after the incident 
above referred to she treated Durrant 
only with sufficient courtesy to show 
that nothing had happened between 
them. She spoke about Durrani’s pro
posal to her aunt, Mrs. Vogel, on the day 
Misa Williams’ body was found. She had 
written on the fly-leaves of church books 
to Durrant aind had spoken to him about 
her physical condition. He had given her 
some medicne which, had helped her and, 
emlboldened by this, he had made the 
proposal for an examination.

San Francisco,April 24.—A Close investi
gation of the wash room in Emanuel 
church» was, made yesterday. This wash 
room could only have been reached by 
someone thoroughly familiar with the 
building. Besides a number of stains on 
the wash bowl, -they are numerous on 
the splashers surrounding it. Blood 
stains have also been found on the walls 
of the little hall leading to the wash 
room. The extent of the blood stains 
goes to prove that the murderer had. no 
light, for a judicious person, as his ac
tions prove him, would not have spatter
ed so much blood around had he seen 
what he was doing. The blood stained 
coat which was brought to light in Ber- 
kely on Monday has caused a sensation 
there, but there is considerable difficulty 
in determining the date on which it was 
found. Mrs. Bolllot, w^th whom the 
package was left, tells three different 
stories as to the date on which a strange 
man asked permission to leave a bundle 
at her home for a few -hours. Mrs. Boil- 
lot says the man resembled Durrant very 
much and she believes she could identify

Interest In the hearing continues un
abated. Mrs. A. E. Voy^ave evidence -to 
the effect that the murdered glrtl had 
her house to go to Dr. Vogel’s a little be
fore 8 o’clock on the night of the mur
der. Miss Williams had stated to her that 
it was her Intention to go to the doctor's 
house. The dead girl’s dothec were ex
hibited and identified by the witness.

Adolph A. H-otoe, a new witness was 
next called. He had been a school mate 
of the prisoner and had known (him for 
about eight years. He testified to having 
seen Durrant at the ferry at 6 o’clock on 
the fatal night. Accused was accompan
ied toy a young lady who answered the 
description of Miss Williams.

Dr. Gibson, pastor of Etm&nuel Bap
tist church, followed Hobe. His appear- 

the witness stand created a

wig, be-aid to the pro-
Ottawa, April 22.—(Special.)—The Im

perial Government holds that under the 
Oerman-Belgtan treaties Canada must ac
cord to those countries the same favored 
nation treatment as is given to France 
under last year’s treaty. This interpre
tation necessarily puts quite a different 
complexion upon the treaty. It means 
-that Canada must concede advantages to 
•Germany and Belgium in return for 
-which we get no equivalent. The new 
arrangement Is bound to create consider
able discussion In the House.

The vice-regal drawing room on Satur
day night was the poorest -for many 
years in point of attendance; The Ot
tawa 400 are coming in for considerable 

* wigging for neglecting to attend, as the 
Atoerdeens are lavish in their hospitality.

The debate on the address will be re
sumed this afternoon by the Hon. David 
Mills. It is possible that when he sits 
-down the debate wMl end. The intention 
that the school question shall not be dis
cussed on lbs merits until it is seen what 
•action Manitoba will take has deprived 
tih - debate bn the address of all interest.

Last year the Geological Survey sup
plied specimens to 44 high school cr col- 
leg’ate institutes.

Two more refusals on the Bisley team 
will bring in Gunner J. C. Chamberlin, 
of the British Columbia Garrison Artil
lery, who stands 24th on the List.

Calgary, April 22.—-Mrs. Johnson, sister 
of E. Taylor, manager of the Hudson 
Bay Company, was drowned ic the Bow 
river last evening.

Caledonia, April 22.—Complete returns 
of* the voting in Haldlmand county on 
Wednesday show .that Dr. Montague got 
2,91'« votes and Jeff McCarthy 1.421.

Toronto, April 22.—While digging a well 
a mile from -Chester, John ihurd was 
buried by a quick-sand, the sides caving 
in, and when he was taken out in two 
hours and a half he was dead.

Windsor, April 22.—Mrs. Capt. Holfson, 
of Sandwich East, has become violently 
Insane and was taken to the London In
sane asylum.

Montreal, April 22.—The Grand Trunk 
Railway conspiracy case in which Con
ductors Mulligan, Defeis end Tamblyn 

accused of “knocking dowm’’ fares, 
-ended in a disagreement of the jury.

Winnipeg, April 22.—Canon- Pentreaith 
announced to the Christ Church congre
gation last night that he would quit the 
parish on June 1st fo accept a charge at 
Brainerd, Minn.

HUNTINGTON ARRESTED.
New York, April 22.—C. P. Huntington4 

was arrested to-day on an Indictment 
found by the grand jury of the northern 
district of California for making unjust 
discrimination against the interstate 
commerce law by issuing a free pass to 
Gi M. Stone. He was arraigned before 
the U. S. commission and held for a re
quisition from California.

Huntington was arraigned before Com
missioner Shields. Lawyer Coudert rep
resented him. He was subsequently re
leased on his own recognizance by U. S. 
District Judge Brown, who deferred is
suance of the warrant for hie removal to 
California until Thursday. The com
plainant in the case Is Frank M. Stone, 
a California lawyer. The alleged viola
tion of the law was discovered during 
prosecutions alleged to have been insti
tuted by Huntingdon againdt the South
ern Pacific Strikers. Huntingdon subse
quently stated that he had known Stone 
for 25 years. He says Stone is an inno
cent sort of a person and believes he 
startèd this prosecution because he (Hun
tingdon) must have offended hi 
way. He added: ‘T probably gave him 
a pass without the endorsement ‘no good 
outside of state’ thereon, and h*e took ad
vantage of it to have me hoisted. I don’t 
care twopence one way or the other, the 
maltter doesn’t amount to anything.” 
Huntingdon didn’t seem much worried 
by 'hie arrest, The pass ^bad as follows: 
“Pass Prank M. Stone over Southern Pa
cific Company, 1894, until December 31, 
until otherwise ordered. (Signed) C. P. 
Huntingdon.”

Ex-Speaker Peel, of the House of Com
mons, has been made a viscount. Canon 
Farrer, of Westminster, has been made 
Dean of Canterbury.

regard t thereto, 
t started from Nice for

l

m in some

Ottawa, April/24.—The debate on the ad
dress continued yesterday. Mulock con
demned the extravagance of the Govern
ment. McCarthy contended that the 
Government were not obliged at law to 
act In the matter of the Manitoba 
schools. If they chose to do so it was 
on their political responsibility. He ridi
culed the idea of Bowell’s remedial order 
being an invitation to act on a sugges
tion. It was a peremptory command, the 
words order and adjudge being used, and 
Manitoba being ordered and adjudged to 
restore schools as existing prior to 1892. 
Manitoba had to accept or decline the 
order to whole, not in part, 
out the mischief likely to follow by rea
son of having to support two schools to 
localities where Protestants and Catho
lics combined were hardly sufficient to 
keep one going. He censured the Govern
ment freely for the late session, 
gan took a stand on the right of the min
ority to separate schools, but hoped Man
itoba would settle the difficulty. He scor
ed McCarthy .very badly. The address 
passed without division.

In the Senate Boulton opposed remedial 
legislation against Manitoba and spoke 
strongly in favor of free trade.

The estimates will be brought down to
morrow.

Messrs. Geoffrton and Mclsaac are ex
pected to reach here to-morrow.

Twenty-seven office® in the Province of 
Quebec were abolished last year.

Mr. Flint will bring up the Prohibition 
question in a few days.

Col. Prior will move for a return show
ing the revenue collected from each Pro
vince and the amounts expended on pub
lic wofks.

Mr. Corbould is to move for the report 
of Judge Drake on the penitentiary in
vestigation.

Wm. McKenzie, the Toronto million
aire, is here. It 4s reported the deal be
tween Isbester, Mann and himself to 
build the Hudson’s Bay 
and that Hugh Sutherlan 
tlating with United States’ contractors.

Sir C. H. Tupper had a bad night. He 
suffered greatly from rheumatic pains.

John Boss Robertson, of the Toronto 
Telegram, may be asked by the Govern
ment to associate himself with the offi
cials to discuss the copyright question 
with the Imperial authorities.

A spicy divorce case is promised on the 
application of Mrs. Helen Jarvis, former
ly Miss Langmuir, of Toronto, for separ
ation from her husband, whose departure 
from the Queen City six years ago with 
a pretty little shop girl created a great 
sensation.

Labor hall was totally destroyed by fire 
this morning, the library Included. The 
insurance ran out a month ago.

Sudbury, Ont., April 24.—Joseph An
drews was shot by Jules Sauve, carter, 
30 miles west of
Pacific railway-' >en Saturday afternoon. 
The details are as follows: Sauve and 
Andrews had Seen out on a hunting ex
pedition and were returning from their 
season’s operations on the day above 
named. When within about four miles of 
Cartier, Sauve pulled his gun to his 
shoulder and, taking aim, fired, the ball 
penetrating Andrews' forehead and com
ing out through the hack part. of the 
skull. After the deed was tone Sauve 
left the poor fellow to Ills fate and he 
was found next day by James McIntosh, 
who happened to be passing cut to camp. 
He had laid out fully 21 hours in this 
condition and was unable to make him
self heard. Police Magistrate Qulbelle 
and Constable Gagne, of Sulbu.-y, arriv
ed on the scene as quickly ai possible. In 
the meantime Sauve had been apprehend
ed and put into custody. Andrews made 
his ante-mortem statement rO| the magis
trate yesterday morning, ohe prisoner be
ing present and being Identified by the 
victim as the man who had fi.'ed tie fa
tal shot. Crown Attorney Kehoe. of 
Sault Ste. Marie, has been wired for, and 
on his arrival the preliminary enquiry 
will commence. Andrews <s resting eas
ily, but it Is thought that he van not sur
vive.

Petertboro, April 24.—The Canada Gin- 
Sir Obaxles H. Tupper ts eerlouifly ill eral Electric Company decided :o «.lose 

fram gout.1 down its works until July on ac'oum of
Hon. Mr. Laurier has moved for the itd difficulty with employes, 

production of the Bering sea correspon- Winnipeg, April 24.—A. C. MacKay, 
donee. manager of the Hudson Baÿ Company’s

Sweeping reductions are contemplated stores, dlafl suddenly yesterday.
In the Civil Service. Many super annua- | Montreal, April 24.—Three Americans 
tlons are under way. Two chief inepec- from Boston giving fictitious names were

He pointedOttawa, April 23.—Among the bills in
troduced in the House yesterday was one 
for a reduction in the Governor-General’s 
salary, and another for preventing aliens 
getting Government contracts.

Replying to a question put by Mr. Ed
gar Hon. Mr. Foster said that Her Ma
jesty’s Government had asked that an 
officer be sent to discuss with the home 
authorities the whole question of copy
right, which had been pretty well ar
ranged between both Governments be
fore the lamentable death of Sir John 
Thompson. An officer would be sent by 
the Canadian Government to London to 
confer with the Imperial Government, 
and until such a time as this was done, 
the proclamation putting the Canadian 
iAct of 1889 into force would be withheld.

Hon. John Oostigan, replying to Lieut.- 
Ool. Prior, said he saw the statement of 
Sir Edward Grey, made In the British 
House of Commons, that 'the request had 
been made to the Imperial Government 
asking an advance of $427,000 to the seal
ers of British Columbia, that amount be
ing agreed upon as a proper compensa
tion under the Bering sea award. The 
Dominion Government did not think this 
nearly the proper amount, but bad de
cided to accept it conditionally.

Hon. Mr. Foster, In answer to Mr. Mc
Mullen, Opp., stated that he expected the 
medals for the exhibitors at the Chicago 
World’s Fair to be distributed next May 

• or June.
The debate on the address was then re

sumed toy Hon. David Mills, Opp., who 
opposed the taking in of Newfoundland 
until the French shore difficulty was dis
posed of. Sir James Grant, Govt., favor
ed the union of Newfoundland and also 
supported separate schools for Manitoba. 
Mr. Paterson, Opp., arraigned the Gov
ernment’s trade policy.

In the Senate Sir Mackenzie Bowell re
ferred to the school question. He con
tended that the Government all through 
had acted legally. He remarked that if 
the Catholic minority expected their 
rights to be maintained they must look 
to the Conservative party as in the past. 
He was not in favor of the separate 
school system, but the words of the Sov
ereign once given must be -held inviolate. 
The position he took in 1873 was against 
tine establishment of separate schools but 
once established they could not be Inter
fered with. The matter was now before 
the Legislature of Manitoba, and he 

-trusted that that body would relieve the 
Parliament of Canada from the serious 
-task which would otherwise devolve upon 
It. If the members of that Legislature 
were patriots they would do so. When 
tine proper time came for the Govern
ment of the Dominion to act the country 
would find It quite prepared to assume 
the responsibility, no matter what the re
sult might to©.

Senator Mclones in the Senate and Mr. 
Edgar in the Commons have motions 
placed on the order paper concerning the 
appointment of James Fitzsimmons as 
deputy warden of the New Westminster 
penitentiary.

Dalton McCarthy will Introduce his 
Dual Language bill again.

Negotiations for the settlement of the 
JfÇench shore question are on the basis 
at ‘the concession of exclusive rights to 
France of 50 miles of the west coast otf 
Newfoundland, France withdrawing her 
present claim -to 375 miles of coast.

The Governor-General's warrant was Is
sued during the recess for $25,000 for the 
■expenses of Sir John Thompson’s fun
eral.

Sick Headache can be cured In the simplest 
way by using Eseljay’s Liver Lozenges.

A TRIPLE MURDER.
Saflit Lake, April 23.—Lehigh C&ty, the 

location of the Utah Sugar Works, 4s In 
a tumult of excitement over a triple 
murder which has come too light there. 
Albert Hansen, Andrew Johnston and Al
fred NeMson, young men living on the 
Shores of Ultah Lake, disappeared sud
denly about the middle of February. It 
was (thought that they had left ttihe coun
try and but little comment was caused. 
The three bodies have just been found 
on Itihe lake shore partially under the 
water, all three with bufflet holes (through 
the head.
murderer as yet though the authorities 
are aroused, 
inquest which is now being held that 
the Step-father of Hansen, and an old 
mand named Hayes, had some difficufflty 
with the boys some time ago and that 
■the son of Hayes who came from Cali
fornia to him, disappeared in February. 
Suapdcion is entertained that he 
ed up in the murder with bis father and 
that he left the country, driving the 
teams belonging to the murdered boys, 
as (the horses and wagons owned by 
them have also disappeared, 
maintains his innocence, 
of the searching party that found the 
bodies and betrayed no emotion of any 
kind at the horrible spectacle

Costi-

I

There is no trace of the

It bias transpired at the

\

was mtx-

He was onerailway is off, 
d is now nego-

DREAMER OF DREAMS., 
Laured, Del., April 23.—Charles Fooks, 

son of Daniel Fooks, of the La Uriels, ti*e 
wealthiest -citizen here, died yesterday. 
Three mouths ago Edward Tayl-or, an 
aged citizen, was laughed at for telling 
the story of a strange dream he had had, 
foretelling the death otf eight prominent 
citizens, and tohat the ensuing year would 
record the deaths of an unusually large 
number of persons, 
he seriously said that he was worried 
by the return of the dream, ajÿd that 
the f-our persons first named to- die would 
be the most prominent and . wealthy 
citizens of the country.
Benjamin Fooks, Gov. Marvel, William 
Da eh: e Ms and Daniel Fooks. 
three are dead, end so is the eldest son 
of (the last named, 
in Taylor’s vision are ill.

A few days later

They were
here on the Canadian The first

Twto others seen

EUROPEAN ADVICES.
London, April 22.—Atchison bondholders 

today adopted a resolution accepting 
the committee’s plan of re-organization.

The parliamentary vacancy in Oxford 
City, caused by Sii* George Cheeney’s 
death, has been filled by the election on 
Saturday otf Viscount Valentia, Unionist, 
over Dr. Fletcher Little, Liberal, by a 
vote of 3,745 to 3,142. The constituency 
was Conservative previously.

A special to the Times from Rome says 
that the Roman Catholic courts have pro
nounced a decree of separation In favor 
of Mrs. Mackay’s daughter, Princess Col- 
onna. The Princess is entrusted with the 
custody of her children.

\ THE NICARAGUA AFFAlfC

Approaching a Crisis—Monroe Doctrine— 
The Ultimatum.

Paris, April 24.—The Salvadorian ogen t 
here states 'that he has failed to Stotain 
from the British Government any modifi
cation of the ultimatum to Nicaragua. 
The -matter was confided to him to se
cure that result, he says, but he was not 
authorized to offer a compromise.

London, April 24.—The Chronicle com
menting on the presence of English war
ships at Corinto, Nicaragua, says it 
shows the affair is nearing a crisis. Ni
caragua evidently Is working on the sym
pathy of the United State®, bufdf the 
latter country takes these small repub
lics under its protection she must impress 
upon them the importance of maintain
ing international observances. TlwrpOpér 
declares the Monroe doctrine*‘IS’-good 
enough in it» way, but can hardly pre
vent an European power from obtaining 
redress for Insult

Managua, April 24.—The British Admiral 
notified Presl-denJt Zelaya tihtat the1 three 
days given Nd-oanagua to comply’ with 
the -terms of the ultima.bum • will -expire 
to-morrow. Failure -to pay Jthe indem
nity will be followed by seizure of the 
custom house at Corinto and the col- 
lectin otf duties Hay British subjects, pre
sumably officers of the fleet dertjailed for 
that purpose. The note otf the British 
admiral decOares th-art force will be used 
to collect the money itf opposition Is 
made. Great excitement exütits. The 
Government, it is reported, will refuse 
to pay the indemnity arid wd-11 abandon 
Corinto as a port otf entry. The belief 
Is general here that If Great -Britain 
.obtains possession- of Canto to she will 
continue to occupy it as she has occupied 
territory in Egypt and other countries 
where she obtained a footohodd.

(Washington, April 24.—Gresham had a 
long interview wdith Bauncetfote to-day 
and also saw Minister Guzman, of Nicara
gua, who communicated Mm the IntelE- 
gence he had from tods Government. 
Very Shortly afterwards the members of 
(the Ca/Mnet drove out to Woodley, the 
Rrestd-ent’B cuntry home, where a spec
ial Cabinet meeting was held.

-•

TRILBY A CREATION. - 
Dtlbuque, Io., April 23.—Mme. Vanpeït, 

of Dubuque, wrote to Du Maurler, in
quiring whether Mme. Anna Bishop was 
the original of Trilby and has received 
tola I beg to say I have never
seen or heard otf Mrs. Anna Bishop and 
have never known anything abolit her 
whatever, beyond what I have jueit read 
lb the slips you enclose. It is absolutely 
untrue that 'the character of Trilby was 
founded either o-n Mrs. Anna Bishop or 
anybody else that ever lived.

left

HAPPENINGS OP THE DOMINION.

The Massey-Harrls Co. have been granted
ipplementary letters patent of Incorporation.
Gen. Wilkinson, a prominent member of the 

British army, has arrived In Montreal to ar
range fbr a supply of horses for the British

George Hamm has resigned his position as 
managing editor of the Winnipeg Nor’-Wester 
on account of the financial difficulties of the 
l>aper. The sale of the plant will be contested 
tiy unsecured creditors.

The Winnipeg police force state th§$ It was 
impossible for Wm. Farr, the escaped prisoner, 
to have been In Victoria last Wednesday.

Chief of thp Manitoba 
Clark, Winnipeg, has resigned, 
into business.

The Hall Mines Co. are calling for tenders for 
the construction of an aerial tramway from the 
Silver King to Nelson, a distance of 41-2

A game of poker at Three Forks last week 
lasted for four days and four nights.

A Winnipeg dispatch says: For
time In the history of Manitoba, buyers for 
large American houses have come into this 
territory and bought all the befef cattle they 
could find. Accordingly the price of beef has 
gone up within the past month, and now there 
is a- scarcity.

Winnipeg, counsel for the 
the Manitoba school case, 

to Rev. Mr. Pedley’s argument on 
latter’s church 

having given him permission to hold the meet-

ance on
great stir In the court room and the 
spectators evinced great Interest In the 
testimony given by -him. In reply to 
questions Dr. Gibson said that he left his 
study to the church on Friday evening, 
the 12th Inst., at 7:30 and went to Dr. 
Vogel’s house, his object being to attend 
a meeting of the Young People’s Endeav
or Society. Durrant did not arrive until 
after the business session was over, 
about 9:30. Witness did not know wheth
er or not defendant !had a key to the 
church. He met him there alone several 
times. “I went Into my study on Satur
day. the morning the body was found, 
and while there I heard noises in the

House Gleaning Season•i
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IS AT HAND
And we wish to give you a chance to save money by purchasing yoir

Provincial Police 
He will go

White and Factory Cottons 
Pillow Covers, Quilts 
Sheetings in Twills and Plain 
Curtains, Linens, Etc., Etc

i part of (the church/' said the wit- 
“I was eoon afterwards told by a

son of the janitor that the lock on the 
library door had been broken. I went to 
the room and saw the broken lock. I 
looked into the rooni, but not into the 
closet. I then returned to my study and 
remained there until the piano- tuner 
drove me out with bis noise, going to my 
heme. The first I knew of the body’s be
ing in the cloeet was when I went back 
to -the church, on being told by Mrs. 
Noflte that it was there."

the first

• ) from us

i
i A habit of constipation Is most dangerous to 

'"-’-e Eseljays" Liver Lozenges.

ANXMtfBaR CALIFORNIA MURDBR.
Yre*ca, April 23.—Sheriff -Hobbs received 

the following telegram yesterday, dated 
Callahan, Cal., and signed A. H. Bar: 
“Henry Hater was shot to death on Sun
day evening by William M. Nulls, who Is 
supposed to be at his calbln on Sugar

, DL__ Nulls is a hard
Hayteris dying wards to A 

B. Chambers were that he (Hayter) rode 
up to Nulls’ cabin arid Nulls came out 
and told Hayter that he wanted him ,$o 
sign a deed with him to some mining 
property being., transferred to other par-

We have also Special Lines In
the health. Tâk 
They are ^^nt Q. C., 

lies in
J. S. Ewart,

Roman Catho 
will reply 
the question, the trustees of the

Scotch Zephyrs and
h Canadian Shirtings ng

the1 I

; Tamworth, Ont., has been visited by a dis
astrous fire, damage to the extent of $36,000 
having been done.- This was covered by $16,- 
000 insurance.

The Government has decided not to 
grant the request otf the Ontario liquor 
severe for the issue of inter!rq licensee 
on local options municipalities. 
Government w4-M stoamd by the local op
tion (flatuses otf the Ontario licensing law 
pending the final judgment otf the court.

THE COMMERCIAL TREATY.
Tokio, April 22.—The Japanese Govern

ment announces that the commercial 
concessions obtained from China through 
the treaty of peace are not exclusive and 
extend to all treaty powers. The Gov
ernment says that the concessions were 
obtained for the good of ail powers and 
Japan expects her efforts to be apprecia
ted by them.
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